
COOKING 
CLASSES

RECIPES



Basic Muffins
Makes 12 muffins

2 EGGS
125ML VEG OIL

250ML MILK
250G CASTER SUGAR

400G SELF-RAISING FLOUR 
1 TSP SALT

Possible Flavours
100G CHOCOLATE CHIPS

SULTANAS
CHERRY’S

BLUEBERRIES
BANANA 

Method
1. Beat the eggs for a minute (use an electric mixer if 
possible)
2. Add the oil and milk and beat until mixed
3. Add the sugar and beat again until smooth
4. Sift the flour and salt, add to the mix and fold in (don’t over                                               
mix it!)
5. Add flour that and fold in slowly
6.	 Fill	muffin	cases	two	thirds	full	and	bake	for	25mins	at	1750c until  
golden.  If your knife comes out clean when pushed through, they are                     
ready.
7.	 Let	cool	for	15	minutes	before	eating



Bread Rolls
Makes 10 Bread Rolls

500G STRONG WHITE BREAD FLOUR 
(AND A LITTLE FOR ROLL ETC)

2 TSP SALT 
2TSP CASTER SUGAR 
2TBLS MILK POWDER 

14G DRIED YEAST 
300ML WARM WATER 

OIL AND BRUSH 

Method
1. Oil a tray ready to put the rolls on for proving and cooking 
2. Place the flour, salt, sugar & milk powder into a bowl, gradually 
add the water and mix with dough hook in a machine or your good 
old hand to form a soft ball
3. Sprinkle a little flour on to the bench and place the dough ball 
on and knead for around 10 minutes until your arm can really feel it 
and the ball is so smooth 
4. Divide rolls into 10, if you want bigger rolls do less again roll 
these into nice balls and place on to the oiled tray (you can egg 
wash and seed at this time if you wanted)
5. Let prove until almost double in size and carefully place into 
oven at 180oc for around 12/16 minutes until golden, you can us a 
probe at this stage core temp should be 88oc 
6. Let them cool down until just warm and serve with real butter

Tips 
• Add a hand full of cheese to the mix 
• Brush with garlic butter 
• Add herbs 
• Add chopped bacon and sausages 



Pizza 
Makes 2 bases or just one 

super-size pizza

400G PLAIN FLOUR
7G	DRIED	YEAST	

1TSP SALT
2TSP SUGAR

2TBLS OLIVE OIL
225ML WARM WATER (ROUGHLY)
Tomato pizza base 

TOMATO PUREE
PESTO

GARLIC BUTTER
PASTA SAUCE 
Toppings

MOZZARELLA CHEESE 
HAM

PEPPERONI
PEPPERS

SAUSAGES
TUNA

SPINACH 
SEMOLINA TO ROLL OUT (YOU CAN USE FLOUR OR POLENTA IF YOU 

DON’T HAVE) 

Method
1. Place the flour, yeast, salt and sugar into a bowl add the oil and the   
warm water 
2. Mix with your good old hand or get into the mixer with the dough hook
3. Mix only for around 6 minutes until a ball has formed 
4. On to a floured bench and knead for a minute or two
5. Cut the ball into 2 and roll out around 12inch across or just go big 
6. Spread the pizza sauce over the pizza leaving about 5mm for a crust
7.	 Add	you	toppings,	top	with	cheese,	don’t	go	to	mad	as	to	many	top-
pings will make the pizza go soggy
8. Let rest now for a good 15 minute until dough proves more 
9. Bake in a pre-heated over and preheated tray at 190oc for about 10/15 
minutes until cheese has melted and dough looks cooked 
10. Let rest 5 minutes before cutting



SUSHI 
6 portions 

300G SUSHI RICE
450G WATER 

100ML RICE WINE VINEGAR
2TBLS CASTER SUGAR 

1 PACK OF NORI SEAWEED SHEETS 
WASABI, PICKLED GINGER, SOY SAUCE 

filling
CUCUMBER

SMOKED SALMON
PEPPERS

CANNED TUNA
AVOCADO

SPRING ONIONS
COOKED CHICKEN

DUCK

Method
1. To cook the rice wash rice in cold water and drain 
2. Place into a thick bottomed pan with the water (1 & 1/2 of the weight 
of the rice)
3.	 Cover	with	cling	film	and	bring	to	the	boil	shack	the	pan	and	turn	down	
to a simmer and cook for around 10minutes until the water has gone 
4.	 Leave	the	pan	cover	for	10	minutes	to	let	rest,	take	the	film	of	and	add	
the sugar and vinegar and mix in well 
5.	 Lay	down	the	nori	sheet	shiny	side	down	on	a	sushi	mat	or	cling	film	
works
6. Dip your hand in vinegar water (1tbls to 500ml water) and pat down a 
1cms thick layer, leaving the furthest edge free of rice about 2inches
7.	 Place	a	filling	in	the	middle	of	the	rice	
8.	 Lift	the	edge	with	the	mat	or	cling	film	and	roll	applying	a	little	pres-
sure until rolled and tight 
9.	 Wrap	in	cling	film	and	place	into	fridge	until	needed
10. Slice sushi about 3/4 inch thick and serve with the Wasabi, pickled 
ginger, soy sauce or go with a salad 


